HOW TO LOVE YOUR WIFE

HOW TO LOVE YOUR WIFE...
1.	 With	 SCRIPTURE.
2.	 In	 SERVICE.
3.	 With	 SINGULARITY	 [as	 Sweethearts].
4.	 With	 STRENGTH.
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How to love your wife?
1.	 With	 SCRIPTURE.
The exemplary husband must see the importance of doing things God’s way (Stuart Scott).
We must keep the Word of God central in our hearts, in our homes, and in our marriages. We
must strive to order our lives, our calendars, our relationships, and our hobbies according to
Scripture (and God’s priorities).
Quite simply: ensure that the BIBLE governs your home, what is done, what is said, what is
watched and heard, and how life is lived rather than culture, society, friends, or other worldly
demands.
Eph	 5.25-26	 —	 Husbands,	 love	 your	 wives	 .	 .	 .	 cleanse	 her	 by	 the	 washing	 of	 water	 with	 the	 Word!
• Considering the gospel --- the ultimate example for us as husbands.
• How does Jesus Christ express His love to you? Christ loves (Eph 4.31-32; 5:25-26)
‣ Sacrificially -- Christ sacrificed for us (JOhn 10.11)
‣ Proactively -- he proactively initiated. (1 John 4.9-11)
‣ Unconditionally -- don’t love in order to get
‣ Unfailingly -- He loves without fail (Ps 103.10)
‣ Intimately -- he loves passionately, supremely & intimately.
‣ Communicatively -- he communicates his heart to his bride (his Word!) (Jer 31.3)
‣ Eternally - godly men wi% not divorce their wives. A loving husband wi% not divorce
his wife.
‣ Faithfully -- he’% never leave/forsake you for another lover -- ever.
‣ Tenderly - Christ loved HIs own who were in the world tenderly. Not only when they
were in public -- but even in private (John 17). O how many women wish their husbands
would love them with the same tenderness in the quietness of the home as they ‘appear’ to
love them in the public assembly.
‣ Passionately (John 13.1; Eph 5 -- love your wife as passionately & as carefu%y as you
love/care for your self already!)
‣ Exclusively -- no rivals, no 2nd options, no backups, nothing on the side.
• Through the written Word.
• Through the Promises of Scripture.
• Through the communication with you in His Word.

• Consider leadership through example of church-officers (godly characteristics):
• Remember the shepherd-leader qualifications of 1 Tim 3
• Above reproach -- a blameless man because he does not *practice* evil. If and
when he is accused, there’s no blemish that remains against him.
• Husband of one wife (‘one woman man’) -- he is faithful & true to his wife alone
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Temperate --- in control of himself and well-composed
Prudent -- in touch with reality & alert; he has sound judgment
Respectable -- proper, orderly, and modest. He’s not scatter-brained and immature
Hospitable -- he’s a friend to strangers and willing & eager to open his home to
serve others through meals, lodging, and shelter (gospel-opportunities/focus)
Not addicted to much wine -- moderate and self-controlled. He must not be a
drunkard (or, addicted to any substance, for that matter)
Not pugnacious/uncontentious -- not quarrelsome or easily angered
Free from the love of money -- not covetous or focused on earthly goods, wealth;
one who does not hoard/accumulate stuff. He doesn’t *need* more goods, stuff, $.
Manages his household well -- he maintains and cares for his house well. He leads
his family, rather than driving them or letting them rule him. He doesn’t let his
*wife* manage him, or his *kids* take control of him. He loves and leads by
serving them.

• Consider the Shepherd-Leader (John 10:14ff)
• As we love our wives, our leadership and love for them needs to have similar qualities
as the shepherding done by God, and more specifically, the shepherding done by Christ.
❖Authority over others is NOT the goal. Conformity to Christ IS the goal.
• Remember that you are to encourage your wife toward the ultimate goal of glorifying
God in her life!
• Remind her (and re-remind her!) about the 2 biggest *PITFALLS* of good
decision-making:
• Selfishness (following one’s own desires before Scripture)
• Subjectivity (following one’s own judgment/intuitions rather than Scripture)
• Consider the Duties of Practically Loving Our Wives with Scripture:
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 How	 do	 we	 lead	 our	 wives	 in	 the	 Word?	 	 Wash	 them	 in	 the	 Word?	 	 Shepherd	 them	 in	 Scripture?
• Biblically -- be a man utterly consumed with the Word of God. Hide it in your heart.
Talk about it frequently. Bring it up in conversations.
• Wash her, sanctify her --- communicate with her how God’s Word is working in your
heart and life. Share how God’s Word is sanctifying you. Bring your Bible, open it,
read it, and talk through it when decisions need to be made.
• Help her see the sufficiency of Scripture for all of life.
• Remember you’re an instrument in God's hand to chisel her to Christ's image
• Know how to deal with sin graciously
• Remember you’re a sinner & be quick to repent & be reconciled to God!
• Be humble! Specify your sin and ask for forgiveness frequently. Kill pride!
• Psalm 103.8-14! See how God deals with us graciously
• We must *never* be eager or glad in rebuking our wives at the first sign of sin.
For this would stem from a prideful heart (for which, we must quickly confess
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and repent first). There may be a time when a husband may have to step in
immediately (e.g., if the wife is on a screaming rampage, or is going to do
herself or children harm, etc.)
• A gracious, Godly husband will deal with his wife’s sin reasonably,
compassionately, gently, and patiently.
What do you do when your wife has sinned & you know you need to talk to her about it:
✓Gain a humble and compassionate mindset and ask yourself if you’ve sinned and need to
confess anything at this moment (1 John 1.8)
✓Ask yourself if you’re doing the same glaring problem that you’re finding in your wife. If
you do, confess it and repent of it before you speak to her about the *same thing* (Matt
7:3-5)
✓Pray for her to see her sin (Eph 6.18)
✓Give her some time
✓Ask her if she is ok or if you can help her since she may be having diﬃculty with it.
Hold her, hug her, be tender with her. Lavish her with words of aﬃrmation, commitment
and love.
✓Give her time to reflect on what happened and on your comment to her.
✓If she begins to blame others or explain it away or express anger at you, pray for her
again (Luke 16.15)
✓Acknowledge any real problems she brings up and express a desire to help her with
those.
✓Pray for her and give her time alone and continue to love her actively and visibly (1 Cor
13.4-7).
✓If she does not come back to you to talk about it, in the right time, compassionately,
patiently, tenderly ask her what has become of her time of reflection.
✓If she acknowledges her actions of sin but does no more about it, gently shepherd her
on the path of confession of sin to God and to those whom she oﬀended (a child,
someone at church, etc.)
✓If she repents and asks for forgiveness, lavishly and immediately forgive her, cover it,
and choose to not bring it up again (Luke 17:3-4; Eph 4:32)

• Daily wash her personally
• There is NOTHING more powerful on the planet than the written, living, sinexposing, gospel-revealing, soul-comforting WORD OF GOD.
• WHY DO WE NOT DO THIS MORE OFTEN?
• WHY DO WE NOT TRUST THE *POWER* OF THE WORD?
• WHY DO WE *BELIEVE* THE POWER OF THE WORD BUT NOT
*READ IT ALOUD MORE FREQUENTLY AND BELIEVINGLY WITH
OUR FAMILIES?
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• Find a time, prioritize the time, keep the time, maintain the duty of reading the
Bible together with your wife.
• Doesn’t have to be BIG, MAJOR sermons -- keep it brief, simple and
consistent.
• Consistency more than longevity is the goal.
• Daily intercede for her prayerfully
• pray FOR her
• Here are ten things to pray for your wife [adapted from Jonathan Parnell]:
• 1. God, be her God — her all-satisfying treasure and all. Make her jealous for your
exclusive supremacy over all her affections (Psalm 73:24–25).
• 2. Increase her faith — give her a rock-solid confidence that your incomparable
power is only always wielded for her absolute good in Christ (Romans 8:28–30).
• 3. Intensify her joy — a joy in you that abandons all to the riches of your grace in
Jesus and that says firmly, clearly, gladly: “I’ll go anywhere and do anything if you
are there” (Exodus 33:14–15).
• 4. Soften her heart — rescue her from cynicism and make her tender to your
presence in the most complicated details of dirty diapers and a multitude of other
needs you’ve called her to meet (Hebrews 1:3).
• 5. Make her cherish your church — build relationships into her life that challenge
and encourage her to walk in step with the truth of the gospel, and cause her to love
corporate gatherings, the Lord’s Table, and the everyday life of the body (Mark
3:35).
• 6. Give her wisdom — make her see dimensions of reality that I would overlook
and accompany her vision with a gentle, quiet spirit that feels safe and celebrated (1
Peter 3:4).
• 7. Sustain her health — continue to speak your gift of health and keep us from
presumption; it is by blood-bought grace (Psalm 139:14).
• 8. Multiply her influence — encourage and deepen the impact she has on our
children. Give her sweet glimpses of it. Pour her out in love for our neighbors and
spark creative ways to engage them for Jesus’s sake (John 12:24).
• 9. Make her hear your voice in Scripture — to read the Bible and accept it as it
really is, your word — your very word to her where she lives, full of grace and
power and everything she needs pertaining to life and godliness (2 Peter 1:3).
• 10. Overcome her with Jesus — that she is united to him, that she is a new creature
in him, that she is your daughter in him — no longer in Adam and dead in sin; now
in Christ and alive to you, forever (Romans 6:11).
• pray WITH her [men, YOU teach and model ‘pouring out your heart to God’]
• “See that you pray with your wife. How often and how long are not mandated by
God, but praying with her daily is very helpful for your understanding of her
concerns and for being one with her.” (Stuart Scott)
• Pray before/after meals.
• Pray in the mornings together.
• Pray before bed together.
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• Pray on your knees for unsaved family together.
• Pray for corporate worship together.
• Pray before/after intimacy together.
• Pray when important decisions must be made.
• Pray when she’s struggling, weak, and discouraged.
• Family worship — teaching/instructing of children & wife
• Can be simple: Family Worship (the family together worships God consistently):
✤ Reading (Prov 2.1; Titus 2.15)
✤ Praying (Eph 6.18; Jer 10.25)
✤ Singing (Ps 118:15)
• Brothers --- lead in family worship - the *best* and most important way you lead,
men, is by spiritually & consistently pastoring your families. If you neglect this,
you’ve neglected everything.
• Feed her with promises of Christ, hope in Christ, refocus her on Christ
• Is she weak? Remind her of God’s almighty strength (Isaiah 40)
• Is she discouraged? Remind her of God’s wisdom, plan & grace (Eph 2:1-10)
• Is she feeling God has left her? Remind her of God’s unchanging love (Rom
8:35-39)
• Is she feeling disconnected from God? Remind her to stay close to Christ (Rev
2:1-7)
• Is she tempted to sin? Remind her of the holiness of God (Isa 6:1-7 & Psalm 101)
• Provide for her to be a part of, and involved with you in your local church
• Ensure that you’re a good testimony to her (ensure you’re pursuing Christ & holiness)
• See that you do not take the role and responsibility of the Holy Spirit by constantly
admonishing (rebuking) her and trying to do the sanctifying work in her heart that only
the Spirit can do.
• Remember: you’re a shepherd: you are to guide! You’re not the Spirit, you can’t change the
heart, the wi%, the aﬀections. Success is measured by your faithfulness, not the results that
you want to see.
• As the shepherd, you are to encourage her to emphasize biblical principles in her decision
making -- she is to remember the God-given, biblical priorities of life [note the order]:
✓God
✓Husband
✓Children
✓Home
✓Local Church
• You are to encourage her to cultivate godly relationships (Titus 2.3-5)
❖NOTE: you are to be her primary teacher, shepherd, guide, and instructor to help her
understand these biblical priorities (Eph 5.22-24; 1 Cor 14:35)
❖Mark this: the home is to be the primary place for family worship and bible learning—not
the Church. Of course you have the “pastor” of the church who ministers to you, but
husbands, YOU are the pastor of your home & the primary pastor of her heart & life.
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Directions & Possible Goals to Establish for Your Household (Josh 24:15):
✓Establish the Word of God as the standard for your home (what you watch, see, do, make
decisions, etc.)
✓Establish how you will provide for your family spiritually (a good church & a regular diet of biblical
instruction)
✓Establish how you will work toward financial stability and providing basic needs for your family
(immediate & extended family, as needed)
✓Establish operational guidelines for your own household
✓Regular family worship
✓Family meetings to discuss important issues
✓Phone use (for children & spouses)
✓Bedtimes
✓Orderly conduct in the home, at others’ homes, at church, etc.
✓Establish ministry goals and guidelines for you and your family
✓The need for Church-ministry
✓How often ministry will take place (priority before entertainment, sports, etc.)
✓How you can minister together as a family
✓How frequently you have hospitality
✓Remember to NOT have an *inflexible standard* that can’t ever be modified, changed, altered,
adapted as needed.
,
--Stuart Scott, The Exemplary Husband
❖1 Corinthians 14:35 — “If the wives desire to learn anything, let them ask their own
husbands at home…
• Her relationship with you -- to be one flesh with you, to be a companion to you, to be
your helper, to be submissive and respectful. She should know how to give a godly
appeal when she may want you to reconsider a decision, an action, or an attitude.
• Her protection from bad relationships -- come to her aid when she needs help
dealing with people who try to take advantage of her kindness, or her time, or who may
be unreasonable.
• Her balancing of biblical priorities -- God, you, the children, and others
• Her understanding of theological doctrines -- you can study, help her, teach her,
work through the Word together.
• Leading an unsaved wife [a man married to a woman who is not a Christian; *1 Pet 3.7*]
• Even those who are married to nonbelievers, men still must remain leaders and faithful
in the relationship.
• Leading an unsaved wife may prove to be very difficult, but God has given much
clarity in His Word on how to handle such duties (1 Peter 3:7; 1 Corinthians 7:12-16).
• Some helps to be faithful in leading an unsaved wife:
• Do not leave her or divorce her but be willing to live with her and love her.
• Be a godly witness both by your life and also tenderly, patiently, and winsomely
with your words and gospel-witness.
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• Genuinely love and care for her and have Christ’s humble mindset (consider her
preferences and interests above your own)
• When you sin against her, acknowledge it, confess it, ask her for forgiveness, and
then repent (change).
• If you are newly saved, allow your unsaved wife a transition time before you try to
address the *sin problems* that may currently exist in the home/relationship.
• Do not expect your unbelieving wife to understand her need to honor God with her
life or understand biblical submission (she *cannot* understand the things of God
since she does not have the Spirit; 1 Cor 2:14).
• Remember that it is only God who saves (Eph 2.1-9). So pray, pray pray, for the
Holy Spirit to work and then be patient as you continue to evangelize her and model
Christlikeness to her.
JC Ryle spoke of the importance of ordering your home-life around SCRIPTURE:
“The Bible must be our standard. Whenever we are confronted with a question about Christian
practice, we must apply the teaching of the Bible. Sometimes the Bible will deal with it directly,
and we must go by its direct teaching (e.g., like working outside the home, neglecting children,
placing others first before the husband/God, extravagant spending, covetousness, watching filth on
TV/movies, etc.). Often the Bible will not deal with it directly, and then we must look for general
principles to guide us. It does not matter what other people think. Their behavior is NOT a
standard for us. But the BIble is a standard for us, and it is by the Bible that we must live.”

MAN OF GOD! If you’re a Christian -YOU have the Spirit of God powerfully in you,
YOU have the Living, Convicting & Comforting Word,
YOU have a glorious Savior who leads & guides you,
YOU have a church family absolutely committed to you,
YOU have access to Almighty Infinite God in prayer,
➡IT IS possible to love your wives biblically!
Potential Danger
Bad attitudes from the kids

How You Can Protect/Disciple Her [biblically]
[how to walk thru these in the Word & pray together.]

Not getting enough sleep
Dangerous activities (TV, internet, movies, outings)
Gossip (slander)
Relying on/living by *feelings*
Idolatrous desires [*ruling* desires/cravings, or ‘needs’]
Perfectionism
Feminism (lack of submission, quietness, gentleness, Godgiven femininity
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